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Infrastructure Projects and
Policy

The Oregon State University Sustainability Office is the
primary and general support organization for sustainability
efforts at OSU. Our work falls into the four categories below,
in What We Do.

We identifiy, organize and fund projects like solar
installations, heating and cooling upgrades, lighting
efficiency improvements and water conservation projects.
Our staff act as consultants to construction projects to help
make those projects as sustainable as possible and to use the
campus as a teaching tool. We also manage utility metering
hardware and data throughout campus.

Our closest partners include:
· Campus Recycling
· Student Sustainability Initiative
· Center for Civic Engagement
· Transportation Services
· University Housing & Dining Services
· Recreational Sports
· Corvallis Sustainability Coalition (an off-campus group)

WHAT WE DO
Outreach, Networking and
Communication
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The OSU Sustainability Office serves as a single point of
contact for information requests, often routing inquiries to
other campus experts. We communicate with on and
off-campus stakeholders. Our primary networking group is
the Sustainability Advocates, a peer learning group of faculty
and staff who meet quarterly to discuss sustainability issues
relevant to OSU.

Sustainability Assessment
We track and update annually over 1,000 points of data that
measure how sustainable OSU’s programs are. The
assessment results are used by outside organizations like the
Sierra Club and Princeton Review to rate and rank OSU’s
sustainability performance against our peers. This process
includes gathering data from all over Oregon to measure
OSU’s greenhouse gas emissions.

Student Engagement and
Academic Support
The Sustainability Office helps campus departments increase
their contributions to sustainable systems, including
sustainability education in and outside the classroom. We
offer several experiential learning opportunities each year
such as natural areas cleanups, energy audits or analysis, and
campaigns that promote behavior change. For groups like the
Student Sustainability Initiative, Phoenix Solar Racing and
others, we play an advisory role and connect students to
appropriate resources.

In conjunction with Campus Recycling, the Student
Sustainability Initiative and University Housing & Dining
Services, the Sustainability Office manages the residence hall
Eco-Representatives program. Eco-Reps work 5-10
hours/week in their residence halls promoting sustainability
programs, running composting, and providing feedback to
partner departments about how best to engage with the
living communities.

HOW YOU CAN GET
INVOLVED
· Sign up for our email newsletter! (only one email/month)
oregonstate.edu/sustainability/resources-faculty-and-staff
· Become a Sustainability Advocate for your department or
campus unit! (faculty or staff)
oregonstate.edu/sustainability/osu-sustainability-advocates
· Contact us if you have ideas for service learning
opportunities, course projects or if you would like help
incorporating sustainability into your curriculum!
· Let us know if you observe activities or issues on campus
that move us away from sustainability!
· Spearhead an alternative transportation, energy or water
conservation activity in your building!
· Get your office certified with Green Office Certification!
oregonstate.edu/sustainability/planning-policyassessment/green-office-certification

RECOGNITION

SOLAR TRAILER

OSU is one of a small number of
universities to achieve a Gold rating in
the Sustainability Tracking, Assessment
and Rating System. Gold is the second
highest rating a university can achieve.

The OSU Solar Trailer is a mobile generator that captures and
stores solar energy. Its main purposes are to raise awareness of
photovoltaic energy systems, provide renewable power to
remote locations/events and feed power back to the grid. The
device powers events including Oregon State Fair, Willamette
Valley Symphony, Oregon Country Fair, and many small concerts
and events. The Trailer can produce 7,200 watts, which is the
rough equivalent of 240 laptop computers, 36 refrigerators, or
600 twelve watt LED light bulbs! To reserve the Solar Trailer,
please contact us at sustainability@oregonstate.edu

The Princeton Review, in partnership
with the U.S. Green Building Council,
named OSU to its honor roll of the 16
most environmentally responsible
colleges. Every year since 2012 OSU has
been recognized in the annual Guide to
Green Colleges.

In Sierra Club’s 2013 “Cool Schools” rankings,
Oregon State has the highest green ranking in
the state, and was listed as 11th in the nation.

OSU has many LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design)
buildings with one certified at the
highest level, Platinum. All
construction and major remodels
on campus are LEED silver or higher.

In 2008, OSU was rated one of the top
25 green colleges and universities by
the Kaplan College Guide.

Oregon State University placed first in
2010, 2011, 2012, and 2015 in the annual
Civil War RecycleMania competition
with University of Oregon.

OSU is one of twelve universities in the
United States to be awarded Gold-Level
designation by the League of American
Bicyclists.

CONTACT US
Brandon Trelstad
Sustainability Officer
brandon.trelstad@oregonstate.edu
Leticia Cavazos
Sustainability Program Specialist
leticia.cavazos@oregonstate.edu
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